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CATRON COUNTY

CATRON COUNTY NEWS
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30

RESERVE, NEW MEXICO,

I

By Pauline Clark

You folks all know the Catron
News Is a newcomer in
County
the newspaper field, and like all
new tabloids, It must make a
place for its self, We think we
have a good little paper, and we
hope you folks think! the eame.
We are now, and have been working under a severe financial handicap. This paper, when we took
over had about twelve dollars
collectable advertising, and abso.
lutely no records of any kind t
show what sums weire outstanding
or who we owed, or who owed us.
On top of this, the cost of publish-in- g
increased one hundred per
cent, and we, at the same time cut
the cost to our advertisers. We
are trying to be fair, and all we
ask is for an even break. So far

r

cur sincere effort has been nothing but a financial and physical
drMn. The strange thing is that
people seem to blame ua for the
"ade by our predecces-ror- .
After all, this newspaper does
"ot. hlnner to us, but it belongs to
evervone in Catron County. So If
it fails, it will be because you people who it represents, have failed
to support it.
Remember, The Catron County
News goes into the high offices in
the State and is YOUR voice crying in the wilderness, and it also
is the strongest weapon the people
of this county have. To support It
you must SUBSCRIBE and AD
VERTISE.
We've noticed a familiar face
back in town lately. Glad to have
you back, W. L. Jones.
The Omer Ray family have re.
turned firom their vacation In
Arkansas.

CHURCH NOTICES
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Regular preaching services at
the Community Churches in Re.
Apach
serve,
Quemado and
Crpek to be conducted by William
T.yMe each Sunday, are as follows:
Quemado:
1st Sunday of each month at
7:30 p.m.
2nd Sunday of
7:30 p.m.
3rd Sunday of
7:30 p.m.
Apache. Creek:
1st Sunday of
2:00 p.m.
2nd Sunday of
2 p.m.

Reserve:
1st Sunday of
11:00

each month at
each month at
each month at
each

month at

each

month at

a.m.

3rd Sunday
11 a.m.

of each month at

4th Sunday of each month at
11

a.m.

Everyone invited to attend.
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
CHURCH IN RESERVE
Pablo
Romero, pastor
Sahbath Pchool 9:30 to 11:00 am
Preachinrr 11:00 am to 12 noon
VolYoung Peoples Missionary
unteers 2:"0 o 4:30 p.m.
Everybodv welcome.
L. D. S. SERVICES
Leslie C Laney, Bishop
HELD IN LUNA CHAPEL
each Sunday. Sunday School at
1000 a.m. Church service at 2:00
of month
p.m. except first Sunday
when services are held Jointly at
10 a.m.

IN ALL

,

OP CATRON COUNTY

the post office
S, 1879.

Thursday, Jaunary

PICKETT RECEIVES 7X BEAVER HAT

Thata and
Thisa

NEWSPAPER

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

LAND OP ENCHANTMENT

U'i.

FIVE CENTS PER COPY

22, 1948

New Mexico Is A
Wonderful State
Take Catron County for Instanced
(Reprinted by Request)
GLENWOOD
GOSSIP
By SUm Short
New Mexico is the only State
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Covey have
with four dimensions and two en moved to
Cliff, where they have
try dates. It is 10,000 yards long, taken work with the Cecil
Coveys
wide enough to hold Texas away
in their store.
from Arizona. A mile high and
hip deep in politics. The land runs
The Mystery Club held its regu-la- r
four jackrabbits to the aare in a
monthly meeting in the home
run
and
four
good years
good year
of Mrs. Ed Shellhorn on January
to the century. The school books 7.
The program for the afternoon
place New Mexico sometimes as entertainment was an old
fashion,
the 48th state and sometimes
ed spelling match. Mrs.
Marvin
the 47th, which puts a certain Andrew
won the prize. Refresh,
flour mill located in Albuquerque ments of cookies
and coffee were
in a very embarrassing position.
served to about thirteen guests.
New
Aside from Jackrabbits,
Mex. has nothing of value eccept
The Community Church council
climate, which cuts off and be. will have their regular monthly
line.
state
comes weather at the
meeting January 21 at the PresbyThe ports of entry ware establish, terian Church. EVERYONE wel.
ed to keep the climate in and the come.
weather out. They worked all
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Shellhorn
right until a certain
newspaper in Chicago, owned by drove their daughter, Doyle', to
a D?'!! Yank smuggled in a Datil Saturday where she joined
storm and blew the tourist busin- the Les Reed family to return to
attar
ess into a cocked sombrero. Along Harwood school
spending
with the wind (no reference in- the holidays in Glenwood.
Presidential
tended to possible
Mrs .Marvin Andrew has as her
the Chicago
paper
candidates)
also delivered a little hail, but the guest, her sister, Mrs. Cora Tor- rill and daughter from California.
governor didn't pronounce it quite
that way.
A little late . . . but we would
Aside from jackrabits and cli
like to report that the community
of
mate New Mexico has nothing
Christmas tree
by the
value ercept tourists. A tourist is council women sponsored
was a huge sue.
eTimv
travelor who hunries cess.
Christmas carols were sung
through the state for fear he will by Mrs. Roy Goetsch, Mrs. Ken
die and go to heaven before he
Ford, Mrs. Ed Shellhorn Mrs. Tom
has a chance to see Los Angeles.
Covey and Ole Olson. Santa made
with
loaded
ddwn
He leave home
a very noisy appearance, present.
road maps and a letter c'f credit,
Ing all the children with a bag of
and comes back with a Navajo
from Wooiworths and goodies.
bracelet
four flat tires. He hits the state
We hear the Lewis
have
line two sleeps out of Chicago, a son for a New YearKelly's Congift.
San
waves at Toas, gets through
folks.
ta Fe with the aid of a shoe horn, gratulations,
passes Albuquerque with his nose
Mrs. Bill Williams and girls of
buried in a road map, and starts Morenci were weekend visitors of
the
southwest
of
writing history
Mrs. Trotter the past week.
on the back of a used envelope by
Arizona
the
the time he reaches
FORMER OWNER OF NEWS
state line.
Aside from jackrabbits, climate WED IN NORTH DAKOTA
and tourists New Mexico has
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Roberts an.
nothing of value except Indians. nounce the marriage of their dau.
A- - Indian
is a lad of limited in
ghter, Silvia Marie to Mr Luther
telligence with just barely enough Franklin Sears, formerly of
a
for
brains to get six prices
New Mexico, on Thursday
hand loomed blanket made the eighteenth of December,
1947
in New Jersey. Where he used to at the First
Baptist Church in
lurk in a valley waiting for a Bottineau, North Dakota.
chance to scalp a trapper, he now
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Meier of Hur.
stands on a hilltop looking for an
opportunity to skin a tourist. The ley, New Mexico, are parents of a
flourthe
baby boy born January 12 in the
years have transformed
ish of his tomahawk to the wave Silver City General Hospital. He
of his thumb. New Mexico Indians has been named
Robert Alden
no longer old up wagon trains and Meiar.
Mrs. Meier is the former Inez
walk off with the prisoners. They
now hold up a piece of pottery Lane. Inez' mother, Mrs Lane and
ride.
a
for
son Leon of Reserve have been
and take the furrines
Pueblo Indians live in villages staying with her daughter for the
and one of their leaders is called past several weeks.
a cacique . . . which is a pallid
the and Fall he attends rodeos, and
epithet compared to what
the rest of the time he sits on a
white man calls some of his
fence wishing for either a chance
Aside from jackrabbits, climate, on the National Barn Dance or a
The
tourists and Indians, New Mexico contract with Harry Sheman.
is the only human who cm
the
cowboy
value
of
except
has nothing
hand listen to the song "Git Along Lit;
cowboy. A cowboy is a farm
minutes tie Dogies" and know for shore
twenty
who
spends
build-inwhether the song writer was talk,
punching cows and weeks
a fugit-iv- e
fences around hay stacks. He in' about a bull yearlin' or
from the Gallup dog catcher.
comes to town on Saturday wear-in-g
a ten gallon hat on his head Aside firom jackrabbits, climate,
and cowboys,
and goes home wearing a four tourists, Indians
New New Mexico has nothing of value
galon jug under his bet. The
Colonies. A lady art-1Mexico cowboy works 14 months except Artist
female who can
is
the
In
the
only
out of the year at his job.
of disty dishes
winter he herds cows, in the sum- leave a sink full
(Continued on Back Page)
mer he herds dudes, In the Spring
anti-soci-

f
J. Paul Heard, President, Young Democratic tjnib of New
Mexico, in behalf of its members, presented to Ingrain B. Pickett
on Christmas Day a seven X beaver Stetson hat In ken of serv.
ices renedred to the Democratic Party.

New Mexico Newsletter
Dr.

O. Ward Fenley
is
Thursday, January 22
Today
and we feel about like Bayard's
Jack Thompson who said: "Well,
we've got 1947 out of the way and
broken all our new year's resolutions . . . that's progress! We
wonder what the new year holds
fqr us . . . sorta wonder also what
in 'ell we did with last year."
It's leap year but Slim Short of
Reserve says that means exactly nothing. He says a woman is
never a clean sportsman and that
poaching comes as natural as
powdering her nose.
Speaking of women, I can't resist this yarn about the past seas,
on. It seems that a New Mexico
woman shot a deer and rushed up
quickly, tagging his ear. Only
dazed, the deer got up and started

off.
A

shot from another direction
brought him down for good. The
lady ran over to claim her deer,
because he had her legal ear tag,
to which the hunter responded
with all chivalry: "Lady, if you
taagged that deeir on foot, you
can have him. You're shore one
fast hombre!"
Increase In Population
I can well believe UNM's Ralph
Edgel's population figures of New
Mexico after reading the papers
this past week. Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Sorrell of Hatch are setting a fine
example by borning babies three
.
yes, sir, triplets
at a whack .
and doing nicely, thank you.
I see where Edwin Lewis of the
Belen News Bulletin has helped
out the populotion figure by one
31.
boy, born December
.

For all
there was
marriages
the rate

of the United States,
an estimate of 3,750.000
this past year . .. . with
leveling off toward the

close.

It

Pays To Advertise

Digest ran a lit.
it was in a New
didn't see it. It
Martin wishes to
announce that the recent death of
her husband will in no way affect
the Mercantile Store. Mirs. Martin
will marry on!"
Then there was the bachelor
professor who placed a want ad
for a cook, middle-aged- :
just plain
fool, nothing fancy!
In the Educational World
With so many people
getting
and children getting
married
borned, we get to worrying about
how we are going to educate all
of them.
Some 32,000,000
youngsters are
in girade and high school.
universities and colleges
With
busting at their semesters, where
shall we put the 1947 and 1948
The Magazine
tie squib saying
Mexico paper. I
read thus: "Mrs.

babies

?

recent study shows Texas,
Wyoming, Nevada, Arizona, Utah
and Colorado State Universities
experiencing a gain of firom 52 per
cent to 110 per cent. The Univer-sit- y
of New Mexico has had the
phenomenal gain of 162 per cent
and still no student has been turned away for lack of space. With
buildings still arriving, U.N.M.
authorities do not contemplate
timing away any State resident.
A Little Matter of Money
But education has always cost
money. Farmers, at least in New
(Continued on Back Page)
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TWIN BEDS SO

sag
Misinterpreted
movie was crowded and the
THE
young couple had to take separate seats. But the girl was trying to
remedy the situation. Noticing a
little man seated
next to her, it occurred to her he
might be persuaded to trade seat
with her boy friend.
So she leaned over and whispered1,.
"Pardon me, are you alone?" No
answer. Once more she repeated the
a little louder.
question
At that the little man stirred
slightly and, still keeping his eyes
on the screen, murmured between
clenched teeth: "Not so loud my
whole family's sittin' over here."
g
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Persuasive Letters
hardware supply house found'
one dealer particularly backward:
about settling his accounts. Letter
after letter, first polite, then threatening, was dispatched to no avail.
At last a representative went to see
him and asked: "Why haven't you
sent us any money? Things going
badly?"
"Oh, no," was the cheerful reply.
"Everything's fine. But those letters
of yours were so good I copied them
and sent them out to my own delinquent customers, and they've
brought In nearly everything th'at'
owing me. I felt sure there must be
another letter or two, so I was holding back until I had your complete
series."
A

en

VIRGIL

iui'

MUE.2lM'
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Iou:RE mot
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It Looked That Way
He loved fishing so' much that he
thought everyone else ought to love
it. In his zeal he took a novice with
him on a fishing trip, furnishing all
the tackle. The expert settled the
novice in a likely spot and then be-gao. fishing not far away. In a little
while the novice called:
"How much do those red and

By Margarita
,i

P

'p

green things cost?"
"You mean the float?" the expert
"
replied. J'Oh, about a dime I
guess."
"Well," said the novice, "I owe
you a dime; mine has sunk."
Unique Distinction
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Young Bob is just now passing
through that youthful stage of life
when there seems to be no end of
fun belonging to a secret society.
And the more numerous the officers
g
their
and the more
titles the better he likes it.
- The other day Bob was reading,
off the list of officers in his latest
club, when his father interrupted to
inquire, "Well, son, what office
did you get?"

Pointer
By Arthur
n,
.,

fW""8

l--

l

"Something special, father," the
replied, "this time I'm the
member!"
boy

.
A New Lingo
"Miss Jones, may I present Mr.

Smith?"
"Hello, Miss Jones."
"How dyu you dyu. . , ."
"You go to school?"
"Uh huh. Ah shuah dyu."

"Where?"

i
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Gene Byrnes
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ii
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even

a blinp man

COULD TELL THOSE SPECS
V
AJPDP Pa NTE.U ON'
-

m

'
in
to Miss
J
go
Chawlston."
"How long you been going there?"
"Oh, this is mah first
"Where'd ya go before that?"
"Oh, Ah went to public school and
graduated from high school in the
Bronx."
"Ah

i

Little Acres
It is an enlightening and diverting experience to listen to a certain
city politician haranguing farmers
to increase their farm food crops.
Particularly interesting is the ringing command with which he concludes his discourses: "PI mt every
icre no matter how smaUl"

'

TUB CATTtOJf COUNT TJTBWS

Classified Ads
FOR SALE. Service station and
garage, .for Inventory, Phone 225
or see Ernest Brown, 603 Market
St. Silver City N.M.
4tp J22
New and Used typewriters
(or
sale. Service on all makes type,

and adding machines.
wrltars
Trips to Reserve. Write us a card
or send machine - Hefley's - 212
Arizona St., Silver City, N. M.
.-

016-17t-

IT'S EGGS & MILK PER BAG
OF FEED THAT COUNT. Purina
Chows and "Reliable" Brand Feed
(made with Purina Concentrates)
FARMERS MARKET, Silver City
O16-4t- o
N. M.

HAIR
SHAPING,
lovely cold
waves; all your beauty needs.
Garthenias Beauty Salon; Hotel
Magdalena, Magdalena, N. Mex.
D4

4tc

A 116 Kodak camera somewhere between Reserve and Apache Creek. It has film in It. Re.,
ward to the finder. Mrs. W. P.
tfc
Lytle, Box 152 Resereve .
LOST:

SUBSCRIBE TO THE
CATRON COUNTY NEWS

BECKER MOTOR CO.
Ford Parts

& Acceaories

TIRES

GOODYEAR

Car and Home Radios

6

d

d

t'--

Ice Qream Sandwiches
Coffee Soda Fountain
Ed & Amsie Higgins Reserve

Arizona

Springerville,

ORDER AMENDING DATtL
GAME REFUGE
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED by
the State Game Commission that
the Datll Game Refuge, created
RATES: ONE CENT PER WORD
August S, 1927, be amended to ln
PER ISSUE, MINIMUM
Iclude
the
following described
CHARGE 25 CENTS
lands:
SALE.-193FOR
Plymouth tudor
at the old Morley
sedan. New tires. Body In fair Beginning
Ranch Headquarters In Section 22,
condition. Motor overhauled. Prlc-ethence south along
to sell quick $450. See Pablo T1S, R10W,
Main Canyon Road to its junction
Romero at the Esther Cash Store
with U. S. Highway 60, thence In
in Reserve.
N6tfc a
northwesterly direction followthe fence along the northeast
FOR SALE; Good Milch cow, half ing
sside of Highway 60, a distance of
jersey and half durham. 4 years
7 miles, to junction
G and
old. Inquire
W Variety approximately
with Davenport
Canyon
road,
N.
D4
M.
Store, Reserve,
2tp
thence along Davenport Canyon
For Sale: Pure bred hereford bulla road in a northerly direction
4
to drift
miles
yeairlings and new two year olds.
fence on top of the Datll MounThese bulls are range raised, they
tains Divide; thence in an easterwill please you.
D114tp
ly direction following drift fence
Gene Pugh, Springerville, Ariz,
along this Divide, a distance of
approximately 4H miles to the
Canyon
Tirail;
FOR SALE: Thirteen young mules Blue Place-ReWell broke. Also two saddle hors- thence in a southerly direction
es 5 years old cow wise. Billy along this trail about 1 mile to the
Blue Place; thence
Kiehne Reserve N. M.
continuing
from
4tp southward along the road
to
Rlue
Place
the Morley
THREE REGISTERED wirehair
ed Foxterriers, 6 weeks old, ready Ranch Headquarters, a distance of
for Xmas presents. Also weened approximately 5 miles to the place
containing approx
pigs and gilts. Osbourne, Lone of beginning,
Pine Orchard, Glennwood, N. M. lmately 31 sections located in Cat
ron County.
2tp
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that the foregoing order shall be
published once, in accordance with
Open 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
law, in the Catron County News,
a newspaper of general circulaMACKIE'S CAFE
tion in Catron County.
Steaks - Dinners
Dated at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Good Coffee
this 3rd day of September, 1947.
Reserve
By Uncle Bills Bar
STATE GAME COMMISSION
By: si Angus L. Evans, Chairman
ATTEST:
Elliot S. Barker, Secretary
Variety of Notions in Stock
Pub.
HIGGINS CONFECTIONERY
FILLING

RESERVE

Drastic Reaction

Owner
Lee
Phillips Gasoline . Oils
Tires Air Water Service
New Mex.
Reserve

. .

.

o)

their

For Sale

skirt," ,

Reserve,
O. K. CLEANERS
Spotting and Dry Cleaning
Courteous and Prompt Service
Our Policy
Mall Orders Accepted
JEAN PUGH, Prop.
Springerville, Ariz.

BOB JACKSON
CLARK COURTS
Silver City
Supplies

Parts

Greeting

STATION

Cards

LUSK FLOWER
and Gift Shop
Silver City,

Gila, New Mexico

N. M.

SHOES (exclusive)

GENERAL LINE OF DRY
GOODS

YARD

S. 0. s.

GOODS

PRINTS, FLANNELS AND

OFFICE
SUPPLIES

MEAT

AND

BOOKS
PHONORAPH
RECORDS

WHERE, THE CUSTOMER

IS

ALWAYS

RIGHT

r iiiiiuiui rwn

TEXACO SERVICE

M.

Norcross anad Hallmark

VEGETABLES

--

N.

Flowers and Gifts

Gila Valley Co.

FRESH

Caterpillar Diesel Engines
Dependable . Economical

NEWS

Published By
Pauline Clark and Jack Thompson
Pauline Clark, Editor
M. F. Clark, Managing Editor
Reportorial Staff
Glenwood .Mrs. Ed Shellhorn and
Mrs. Julia Covey
Mrs. Olga Nees
Apache Creek .
Mrs. Maggie Lanehart
Luna
Mrs. Claude Lewis
Mogollon
. C. G.
Red HilL
Hall
Mrs. Llllie Dyer
Quemado
Datil
Faith M. Reed
Frisco River
Gery Keith
Pie Town
Mrs. John Cobb
Subscription Rates: $2.50 year, by
mail; $1.25 six months; 65c three
months; Payable in Advance
Advertising link's on Request
Entered as second class matter
(Sound-phot'SEATTLE, WASH.
Claiming they can't stand August 22, 11147 at the post office
them any longer, the Pi Kappa Al- at Reserve, New Mexico, under
pha fraternity at the University hi-of the ai t March 3, 1879.
Washington in Seattle staged a
larious demonstration in protest
against the new long skirts. With
PAT'S ONE STOP
placards and catcalls they chased
feminine dressed "Frat"
MARKET
brothers across the campus with
shears in band to clip the "excess

BLANKETS

Compare Prices
AND SAVE!!

COUNTY

Reserve, New Mexico

PETERS

STATION
"Dutch" Tinney,

CATRON

Sliver City, N.

M.

awuu ivjL

Everything For Your Car
Datll, N. M.

G. L. Sickles

Featuring

RANCH STORE
Jones

Emil O. and Tom Lee Kiehne
.
"Live and Let Live Is OUR Policy"
Open 8:00 A.M. to 6:30 P.M.

To The Friends Whose Patronage We Have Enjoyed .
To Those, Also, Whom We Hope To Serve . .
May The New Year Hold For You Abundant Measure Of
GOOD FORTUNE AND GOOD CHEER . . .
.

GENERAL

MISSION COFFEE, lb

45c

MAXWELL HOUSE

551

SCHILLINGS

54r CENTER

EVAPORATED MILK

14c

PORK CHOPS,

CRACKERS,

1 lb

26o

FORK ROAST, lb

1 lb. 30c
SSc

TUNA

430

DREFT

S6o

BEEF ROAST,

FURNITURE
(BAYARD,

SILVER CITY

.....

lb

&

NEW MEXICO)

600
BOO

400

We carry

STORE

ALSO

.. "BALLERINA"

A GOOD

Buddy

Clark

SELECTION OF ALBUMS

THE LAUNDRY DOES ITS BEST FOR FAST SERVICE

FRANKLIN VACCINES
and
SUPPLIES

,

Complete Line of! Cos.

metlcs and Drugs

.

BUTANE

80c

Popular

NEW MEXICO

Phone 22
lb.

HAMBURGER, lb

BRANCH STORE OF
RELIABLE

Agee Drag Store

BULK, PURE
PORK SAUSAGE,

-- RECORDS

WESTERN .. "TROUBLE OVER YOU" Spade Cooley

SOo

STEAKS, lb

SOAPS

RADIO REPAIRING
,.. B9o

lb

LEAN CUTS

CRACKERS

IBQJlDfDNIK

Reserve, New Mexico

CUTS

50o

JUICE

DRY GOODS

Guaranteed to Please

2 lbs.

GRAHAM

MERCHANDISE

Grades

AU Choice

CRACKERS,

TOMATO

Scott

GROCERIES

FRESH MEATS

80c

&

AU

.

.

EGGS, Doz.

$175 a Carton
Popular Brands
FRESH FROZEN FISH
SALMON . HALIBUT FILLETS .. PERCH FILLETS
OYSTERS - SHRIMP
Fresh Vegetables Every Tuesday and Friday

CIGARETTES,

Mall Orders Filled on
Merchandise.

-

ROUND VALLEY LAUNDRY
Joe Radbury, Frop.
Springerville - Eager, Arizona
THREE (3) DAY SERVICE IF DESIRED
Pick.up and Delivery

AD1

Bring Laundry to the CATRON COUNTY NEWS OFFICE
Reserve, New Mexico

t

THE CATRON

COUNTY NEWS

3n formality

GRASSROOTS

IfVlarlted Classified Department

Typical Congressional Probe Nets
Sensational Headlines But No Action
By WRIGHT A. PATTERSON
THE starting of congressional
investigation there seems to be
no end. To the production of results
of these investigations there seems
to be no beginning.
We were told in sensational headlines of the evidences of graft in the
worK
construction
on the international

highway through
Central America.
With

J

of
congres-

blast

a

trumpets

a

committee
announced, and
sional

in
held, hearings
Los Angeles. Aside

from providing

There was a hue and cry
about an alien German who was
awarded a contract by a supposedly friendly army officer to
Install radar equipment in Hawaii. The installation was not
completed within, or near, the
stipulated period, and the surprise attack on Pearl Harbor
was the presumable result.
Again the same radio commentator reported what he said
were the facts, and they were
not disputed.
Another congressional investigating committee promised to find out
who, if any, were the culprits. The
committee members had an enjoyable trip to Hawaii, but the public
got only smoke, sensational newspaper headlines and no results.

some sensational headlines, nothing
happened. No malefactor was haled
POLITICAL COVERING UP?
before the bar of justice by the atSuch were but two of many contorney general. No suits were filed.
For a day members of the commit- gressional investigations that have
tee t:i Iked loi.d. got themselves been started, and never completed.
A third concerned the Canol oil proj
quoted in the newspapers and that
ect in Canada, which Involved the
was all.

HOME TOWN REPORTER

Recriminations
By WALTER SHEA1)
WNU Correspondent

don't believe I want
"JO,
i it at that price."
1

Thousands of you folks in the
Home Towns of the country
are giving that answer in the
as

retail stores oftener and oftener
the spiral of prices rises and consumer resistance grows.
The result is that while dollar volume of retail sales is up from 5 to 10
per cent above a year ago, actual
quantity unit sales have dropped
from 5 to 15 per cent in the same
period.
And the administration and congressional leadership in Washington
fiddles and faddles and chants in

fj?-

)l

Pk'

Jl,

unison that the only answer is "more
production." On the other hand the
labor and farm leadership sing the
old song of higher wages for work
and higher prices for produce.
We have the highest production, the highest wages and the
highest farm prices in the nation's history. So it would seem
to be apparent to the most obtuse mind that more of the same
is not the answer to certain
more spirals in prices, inflation
and subsequent depression.
and
high production
Certainly
tohigh wages are desirous. But
day's prices and wages have been
accomplished by artificial monopolistic methods by both industry and
labor. The only tenable excuse for
high profits is high production at
small profit per unit of sales. The
only tenable excuse for high wages
is high output per man. We have
neither in the present setup of in
and labor, nor in subsidized

dustry
farm prices.
Unless congress and business,
labor and agriculture can quit
blaming each other and get toingether and forget greed and
tolerance for common sense, it
doesn't take a fortune teller to
predict what will happen. Joe
Stalin is waiting for it.

co). Frederick Richardson, official
ordinator of information for the house
of representatives, has made a comparison of communism and fascism for use
of congress, The only difference is that

A gala occasion in the lives of the
American belles was New Year's
Day of former years. Each expected
her men friends to accept her hossame army officer and the same pitality on New Year's Day. On that
alien German who were implicated day barriers were lowered a bit and
In the radar contract in Hawaii. But the strict social form was relaxed
to the extent that the men did not
again nothing has happened.
need special invitations or formal
Is there a partisan political
?
Are
introductions, and the young ladies
reason for the
those congressional committees
afraid either to convict or acquit
those charged with graft or treasonable actions? Would the evidence discredit past administrations, or would it reflect credit
on those In authority when these
things happened?
The American people the American taxpayers whose money has could talk more openly and act more
paid for these tremendous expend- natural than on formal occasions.
ituresare entitled to an answer, reFond mammas told their unwed
gardless. If someone is guilty we daughters that among so many
want that someone to pay for his
charming and eligible young men
guilt, regardless of who it may be, thev surelv must find one on whom
or of what party. If someone is not
they could bestow their affections.
guilty, we want to know it.
It must be noted, however, that
We
are fed up with smoke the young ladies had to be fast workscreens, with sensational headlines ers. No matter how informal these
that only indicate fire. Such things New Year's Day calls were, it was
are undermining the confidence in a gross breach of propriety for a
our American form of government. young man to stay more than 10
minutes.
hush-hush-

-

No Action
in communism no right of private property exists. Rulers of the state take
whatever they want. In fascism the dictators own the owners. Right
property exists as an implement
of the state. In all other instances communism and fascism are identical. This
column has pointed out frequently both
are equally evil and this country should
fight against growth of either. Monopoly is fascism.
to Farm Vote
Hearings by the house ways and
means committee on the question
of taxing patronage refunds of farm
and othor cooperatives have ended
and the matter is squarely up to
congress. Your Home Town Reporter is convinced cooperatives offer
no threat to the American way of
life for they are thoroughly democratic. Whether they hurt other
small business is another question.

Threat

The office of small business of
the department of commerce,
which at one time gave evidence
of being helpful to small businessmen, has labored mightily and
brought forth a. mouse in a new
booklet entitled "The Small Businessman and His Bank." It says
in effect that if you are a good
moral risk and have adequate
collateral you can get a loan from
your bank. Or did you already
know that?
Added Coverage Needed
Forty cents an hour for a
week is the present minimum wage.
The senate of the last congress
upped the figure to 65 cents. The
house took no action. It will come
up again in the next session. But
unless coverage is extended nob.ody
will get a raise. Twenty million out
of 60 million employed are now covered, but these already are getting nwe than the new figure of 65
cents except about a million in
tobacco, lumber and textiles. So,
unless coverage is extended to some
of those 40 million not now covered,
a higher minimum wage would be
ineffective for about 95 per cent of
those to whom it applies.

Since close of the war we have
had some horrifying glimpses of
reckless and wanton waste, in the
name of national defense. We now
are going to provide billions of dol
lars, 15 to 20 such billions, for the
purpose of rehabilitating Europe; to
again put the nations of that conti
nent on their feet as producers. Con
gress or the President, or both, will
provide an organization a man or
a group
to administer the money
the American taxpayers provide.
Those taxpayers are demanding the
best brains the nation can muster
for such a purpose. They want men
of pro
possessed of the know-homen 'who have demon
duction;
strated that know-hoThey will
radically disapprove the naming of
men for such a job because of their
political acumen or in payment of a
political debt. America has men
who can do that job with the greatest possible chance of doing it successfully. Lewis H. Brown, chairman of the board of
is typical of those in whom the taxpayers would have confidence. Such
of producmen have the know-hotion of commodities; they know the
needs essential to distribution. They
know the bottlenecks that must be
overcome if European nations are
to work together successfully. They
have practical, not merely theoreti
cal, information to back their decisions. With men of such a type to
see that America's billions are expended in an effective way, those
billions may accomplish the purpose for which American taxpayers
are contributing them. Politics can
have no place in such a picture.
Released by WNU Features.
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DIFFICULT
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ACCESS.

b. p. (118.35

8! h. p. $109.75 ;

CHEVROLET list exchange,
ton OC
as low as....
model
'4I-'4- 6
h. t., $113.45
$107.75;
DODGE
Plymouth . . I114.J5
118.45
AND
Dodge
PLYMOUTH
bore . . 140.4J
All prices list exchange plus Federal
excise tax f.o.b. Denver. Immediate delivery on most motors and guaranteed
same as new. Motors shipped on depolit
prior to receipt of old motor.
Complete automotive machine shop services. Crankshaft exchange kits. Complet
disline new motor parts, McQuay-Norrl- s
tributor.
Complete tractor and industrial enRln
rebuilding.
"Write, wire or phone your order to

....

3"

'Denver's Motor Specialists"

Broadway, Denver. Colo. KEystone 6111
TANDEM 11119 model G.M.C. 248 engln
axle,BOObox typ
recently overhauled.
BOTTLING
bodv.
Fe Drive, Denver, Colo.

Sunt

CO.,

INSTRUCTION
LEARN RAILROAD TELEGRAPHY
Recent wage increase provides starting
of $250 and up per month. Employsalary
ment assured ambitious trainees with four
to si:: months training. Write
MIDWEST COLLEGE OF COMMERCE
2IH W. 4th St,
Pueblo, Colo.
LIVESTOCK
FATTEN HOGS FASTER by stimulating
their appetites with Dr. LeGear's Hog PreAlso an ideal tonic for brood
scription.
sows and pigs. Has helped increase profits
for millions nf hng mtsprs. Satis, guar,
HELP INCREASE MILK PRODUCTION
of skimpy milkers by stimulating sluggish
with Dr. LeGear's Cow Prescriptappetites
ion in their feed. A cow tonic guaranteed
to give satisfaction.

HUNTERS!

Frontier Leather Co., Sherwood, Oregoa,
will tan your deer and elk hides.
Write for Information.
Frontier Leather Co., Sherwood, Orefoa
FOR SALE

Juke Boxes for home or tavern. Very
MUSIC
reasonable. Write AMERICAN
COMPANY, 2104 Stuart St., Denver, Cole.
Mall orFALSE TEETH repaired
ders returned c.o.d. EXL REPAIR LAB.,
P.O. Box 2.135, Denver, Colorado.
DEER HUNTERS: Thurlow Glove Co. will
tan your deer hides and make Into beautiful gloves, jackets, slippers, etc.
Write for Catalog.
THURLOW GLOVE COMPANY
100 N.E. Union Ave., Portland 14, Orf

Buy U. S.
THE beginning of
ATYear
two pathways

each New
open. One

slants downward, slow deterioration
clouding and finally blotting out all
mental excellence, spiritual appreciation and even physical strength.
The other leads to the finer things
of existence, ascending gradually to
lofty heights of mind and spirit. At
the entrance Life stands with cheery
greeting and forward impetus for
all who heed. Choose well your way!
He who lives fully in the year at
hand will create grandly for the
year that follows. Regardless of any
past, he who is his best self today
will find much beauty in tomorrow.
L. D. Stearns.
Ancient Egyptian Light
light was made from
metal rods with oil soaked rags
wrapped around the ends by the ancient Egyptians.
Artificial

Savings Bonds!

Beware Coughs
from common colds

That Hang On
Creomulslon relieves promptly because It goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, Inflamed bronchial mucous membranes. Tell your druggist to sell yon
a bottle of Creomulslon with the understanding you must like the way It
quickly allays the cough or you a
to have your money back.

CilEOMULSION

for Couehs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
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Miscellaneous Memos
Rural Electric administration says
that while 61 per cent of the farms
in the country have electricity, only
25 per cent have running water. That
means more than four million farm
homes are potential plumbing cusVeterans' administratomers.
tion reports that 120,000 former G.I.s
are taking correspondence courses
to complete their educations. . . .
Presidential Press Secy. Charles
Ross writes sonnets in his spare
time.

&
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For You To Feel Well
24 houri tvery day, 7 days every
week, never stopping, the kidneys flltar
waste matter from the blood.
If more people were aware of how tht
kidneys must constantly remove surplus fluid, excess acids andInother waits
the blood
matter that cannot stay
without injury to health, there would
be better understanding of why tht
whole system is upset when kidneys tail
to function properly.
Burning, scanty or too frequent urination sometimes warns that something
Is wrong. You may suffer nagging backache, headaches, dizziness, rheum ads
pains, getting up at nights, swelling. will
Why not try Doaifi Pills'! You
tht
bt using a medicine recommended funccountry over. Doom's stimulate the
tion of tht kidneys and help them U
flush out poisonous waste from tht
blood. They contain nothing harmful.
Get Doan'i today. Ust with confidence.
At all drug stores.

THE CATRON COUNT YNTWS
The O. B. Clarks, J. R. Clark EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
and family and Elwyn R. Clark LAUNCHES EXPANDED
and bride spent Christmas holi- PROGRAM
Philip Wendllng of Beaumont,
where they
O.
B.
Is
Texas
Phelps days touring in Texas,
visiting the
"On December 31, 1947, the
visited relatives.
and Fil Ulibarri families.
Farm Labor Program,
Mr. O. B. Clark spent several new adminlstiratered by the UniMrs. Oscar Attwood has two
calves, one of them pushed the days in Albuquerque on business. ted States Department of Agriculture, will be terminated," acordlng
other into a twenty foot well. The
Mr. Pearson and Buddy Fox and to Benjamin D. Luchini, chairman
Attwoods pulled him out of his
t
impromptu bath and report he Billy Snyder have returned from executive director of the Empoy-menYork.
New
111 effects.
Mrs.
Commission.
in
their
holiday
Selurity
not
any
is
suffering
far recruitment and
Pearson and P. J. stayed on for
a more extended visit with her placement of farm labor in New
at
show
a
will
be
There
boxing
to the
Mexico will be returned
folks.
Reserve High school January 16
New Mexico
State Employment
basat 7:00 p.m. sponsored by the
lo.
The Nuckles family spent the Service, which has twenty-fivketball team.
holidays in Elida and Portales, cat employment offices and cov
additional com.
ers some fifty-twNew Mexico.
munities on itinerant service. The
Automotive Parts and Repairs
Mrs. Fil Ulibanrl and three sons New Mexico
State Employment
from Beumont, Tex. on Service, which Is under the juris
returned
MOTORS
PHELPS
diction of the Employment Secur
December 28.
Goodrich Tires Si Tubes
ity Commislon, is headed by Max
Conoco Products
Mv. what a beautiful engage R. Salazar.
Reserve
Mrs. Geo. B. Phelps
t
ment ring we have been noticing
"The return of the Farm
on Lorrie Soma's finger. Congrat-ulationProgram to State operation
Lorrie and Ed.
will benefit users of both agrlcul
labor
tural and
employment offices
M. and Mrs. E. R. Clark were as the local
in each com.
given a wedding shower by Mrs are the central point
LA
M. F. Clark at Clark Courts Jan munlty to which applicants for all
types of jobs go for employment.
uary S.
DRUG
CONFECTIONERY
"All down the line," Mr. Luchini
"trom the United States Emsaid,
Mr. Willlston, cheif engineer for
ployment Service In Washington
Lunches . Cigarettes
the U. S. Engineers in this district to small local offices, provision
has returned for a time Jrom his has been made to serve agricul
Toys and Dry Goods
job in Santa Fe.
tural workers, farmers and procea
sors. In Washington, a Division of
Quemado, N. M.
Farm Placement has been established. In New Mexico, State emCATRON COUNTY
ployment offices have designated
ABSTRACT AND TITLE CO.
key personnel to be responsible
June P. Overson
far farm labor. Local offices are
Ove E. Overson
to meet anticipated
preparing
Reserve, N. M.
needs.
"Local office managers are now
At The
consulting with farmers to determ
lue the amount of labor needed to
CLIPPER
meet next year's production goals.
SERVICE STATION
With the assistance of farm orSilver City
SOI W. Broadway
ganizations, the Employment Ser
Your Courteous
vice is developing programs for
where
UNION 76 DEALER
augmenting local labor,
Mall Orders taken care of
necessary, through recruitment of
Washing, Tires, Lubrication
Promptly
other types of workers in the im
R. L. Simpson, Lessee
mediate areas and through facil.
Hats Cleaned and Blocked
Hating the movement of migra.
tory workers," Mir. Luchini said.
Lacy Duncan, Owner
To obtain the collective counsel
Phone JMW
O. Box 841
P.
OUR GUARANTEED
o ffarm leaders, Farm Advisory
Silver City, New Mexico
Councils, composed o frepresenta.
tlves of fatrm organizations, proc
essors and other groups, will be
established on a State and Local
level. These Councils will assist In
recruitment
maxmum
attaining
and utilization of our agricultural
See
labor (resources.
REX M. BALDRIDGE
MERRITT
RUSSEL
Mrs. Louis Kelly has a new
baby boy. Mother and baby are
doing fine.
Handling Everything
Mr. and Mrs. Floy Chaddlck of
Including
610 N. Bullard
Phone312J
Aragon are proud parents of a
new baby born December 23.
International Trucks
Warped cylinder heads machin.
ed. Farm and Ranch equipment
Quemado. N. M.
Mrs. Emil Romero is home from
repaired
the hospital in Silver City where
she underwent an apendectomy.

Week end visitors in Reserve
were Manuel Pino and Ernie Lan.
davoza of Magdalena.

Around Reserve

To the People
of this Community

Our Secretary of State Warns:
"During this critical period
. . . food is a vital factor in our
foreign policy. And the attitude
of Americans toward food can
make or break
our efforts to

Place-men-

FONDA

i

STOP

and security , . .
our foreign policy has entered
the Amerlc an
home and taken
a seat at the
family table."

Geo. McDermett

Cabinet Shop
101 N. Cooper

That's the

fighting general
talking. Here are the facts he's
deeply concerned about.
Western Europe's grain crop
is pitifully short of the scarcely
ample goal the farmers hoped to
reach. Weather beat them. Our
own 1047 wheat crop hit a record
high.
IF you and I take a few necessary steps, Uncle Sam can make
up Europe's shortage and avert
famine with its ugly consequences . , . certain to Involve
us.
How about it? Can we get our
families to save on bread one
slice of bread each per day?
Can we make an honest effort
to substitute other food for meat
to eat no eggs
on Tuesdays
on Thursdays? Just for a few
months?
We can and must to prevent a
world crisis.
save
Let's all save wheat
meat save the peace.

Silver City, N. M.

WHITE

GOODS
SALE

...

ENTIRE MONTH

OF

JANUARY
Don't Miss These
OUTSTANDING

LORENE'S BEAUTY SHOP
Give a special gift for HER
Birthday
Gift certificates to suit
your budget
Phone 102
Springervill, Ariz.

VALUES

TOWELS
Piece Goods
SPREADS

Duncan Cleaners

Machine work &
All Types of
Welding

Fixtures

achieve peace

e

o

CABINET WORK
Store, Bar and Guest Ranch

GUNS

-

NEW SPRING

AMMUNITION

FISHING TACKLE
CAMERAS . FILM
PHOTO FINISHING

SHOES
WORK

HOFFMANS

PENNEYS

GOODS

SPORTING

CLOTHES

Your Sportsmans Headquarters
110

Silver City

Broadway

WHOOPS,

Silver City, New Mexico

THAT PRINTER'S

DRUNK

AGAIN!

BOONE

a
Rex Baldridge

Mercantile Co.

f09Z

oiav

Machine Shop

BUILDERS SUPPLY
108

E. 10th St.

Phone 586J

Eager Garage &
Service Station

M.

.

TEXACO SERVICE
Firestone One Stop Service
LANG

&

J. Lawrence Norton, Prop.

Welding, Acetelyne

phone

Springerville, Arizona

&

Arc

.

We Specialize In Motor

MISENHLMER

Overhaul

GUARANTEED WORK .. ALL MAKES OF CARS
A LARGE STOCK OF PARTS
87

.

Accessaries . Electrical Work
.

EAGER, ARIZ.
Phone

18
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The Silco Theatre El Sol Theatre

Wiley Mason's Checker Service Station
COURTEOUS TREATMEN
Headquarters for TEXACO Products
Silver City, N.
Bullard and College Ave,

109

IN SILVER CITY IT'S

PARRISH TIRE STORE
Silver City, New Mex.

Dealer In All Kinds of Building Materials

P"

HDNVcinSNI

Tire Experts

Silver City, New Mexico
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Box 297

Friday and Saturday
January 23 and 24
Clark Gable . Spencer Tracy
Claudette Colbert . Hedy LaMarr
In a Return of
"BOOM TOWN"
Sunday and Monday
January 25 and 26
Danny Kaye - Virginia Mayo
In
THE SECRET LIFE. OF
WALTER MITTY
(In Brilliant Technicolor)

-

Friday and Saturday
January 23 and 24
Russ Hayden

In

"NORTH OF THE BORDER"
And
"PHILO VANCE'S GAMBLE"
With Alan Curtiss
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday
January 25, 26 and 27
Maureen O'Hara . Rex Harrison

In
"THE FOXES OF HARROW"

Wednesday and Thursday
January 28 and 29
Tuesday and Wednesday
Dolores Del Rlo.ArturoDeCordova
January 27 and 28
In
Bel Geddes
Henry
"SELVA DE FUEGO"
In
"THE LONG NIGHT"
(In Spanish)
Fonda-Barba-

ra

0
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

LJ fl

Horizontal

her eyes on the Jersey her mouth to one side and then now.- She looked at her watch. Two
JUDY kept
line all the while she wai closed it quickly. When he let go of minutes for despair, then the next

talking.

...

.

.

Judy went limp. She dug her nails
Into her flesh and felt nothing. "I
I promised I'd call him," she
said weakly. "He'll be waiting."
Imagine? Making a crack like
that! She'd fix him good!
"What could I give you?" Ted
went on. "You'd have some life with
me. Dinners In cafeterias. Evenings
In parks. On our honeymoon,
for
variety we'd go to a museum. You'd
have some sweet life!"
It sounded sweet enough to Judy,
but she didn't say as much. This
was the beginning of a familiar
routine. There was nothing that
could be done until it ran itself out.
"A lawyerl"'Ted said. He addressed the single star that hung
thousand
dimly above. "Twenty-fiv- e
lawyers in New York weren't
enough. I had to starve, too."
It didn't do any good to tell him
that things were bad all over, that
they would pick up; that, after all,
he was only out of law school a
short time. It didn't do any good,
when he was like this, to tell him
anything. He glared at the people
fitting on the benches around them
s though they were directly responsible.
"Let me tell you," he said, "you've
got to be somebody to starve to
death In this town. Do you think
they'll let anyone starve? Nol
You've got to have background.
You've got to have a college diploma
and a law certificate and an office to
hang them up in, and then, okay,
you can go ahead and starve."
The woman on the next bench was
eyeing Ted nervously. Judy stood
up. "Let's walk a bit," she suggested.
She slipped an arm through his
and walked lightly beside him, a
slim girl in a simple dark dress.
Her brown eyes were troubled, as
Ted hurried her along. He couldn't
Stay depressed long not when she
was with him. When they were together, he was soon the real Ted.
And that couldn't help but make a
success. That was why it was Important that they. . . .
Ted freed his arm and tried to
drop it around her. Judy stepped
aside. Ted looked surprised and
drew her into the shadow of a
tree.
"Hiya, Judy!" He was smiling at
her now.
". . it's getting late," she said.
"I have to call Lloyd."
"Lloyd? Who's Lloyd?"
She looked it him furiously.
"We've only been talking about him
for the last . . .1"
"Gosh, honey!" Ted ran his hands
back over her hair. "You're so
swell."
"Tad, now pi. . .1" Judy wrenched
,
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She slipped an arm through his and walked lightly beside him, a
slim girl in a simple dark dress.
This was more like it. This was She caught a glimpse of Ted as she
Ted. Judy sighed. If she could only rounded the building. And his wild,
keep him like that.
frightened face was enough. The
"I don't suppose I want to marry only thing that troubled her now
you?" Ted said. "I suppose my in- was where they would live uptown
tentions aren't honorable?"
or out in the suburbs.
He was still smiling, but it was
As for her conscience, that didn't
very much on the surface. "I sup- trouble, her at all. Consciences,
if
darn
a
there
weren't
good
pose,
sometimes, were pretty much of a
reason, we wouldn't have married bore. And as for
Lloyd Richards-w- ell,
long ago?"
she wouldn't even have to call
Two years, to be exact. Two years
that could have been among the hap- him. Lloyd knew her answer. She
had given it to him that afternoon.
piest in their lives.
"Tell me," Judy said. She tried to
keep her tone light. "Just for the
record. What was that wonderful
reason again?"
Ted turned away, wearily. "Let's
skip that for once," he said.
She was as tired of the subject as
he was. They had been over and
over it countless times without getYes, Ted said,
ting any place. .
he knew all about it. Two could THE old ground hog was uneasy.
few seconds she would
live as cheaply as one, sure. And
stand
her bright eyes
upright,
Sure.
could
her
Okay,
keep
job.
Judy
he said, he didn't think she could searching continually for the ever
some quarsupport him in the manner in which expected danger from
he had become accustomed. And ter. Each time the close scrutiny
her and she would drop
so, until the time he could handle satisfied
that end of it decently himself. . . . down and resume greedily eating
the tender leaves of the young red
Judy knew it was useless, but still clover. She was thin and shaggy.
she persisted. She had used the same
The three young groundhogs, eating
phrases so often, she knew them by the clover even more
greedily than
heart.
, "Don't you see, darling,
the reason. This was the
we'd at least have each other. , . . she, were
first time she had brought them up
Those other things aren't Important.
from the soft nest deep in the earth.
. . We'd at least.
. ."
young ones revelled in the warm
"Let's not discuss ii," Ted said. The
sunshine and the strange taste of
"We'll just have to wait."
what they were eating. They ranged
"Why should we wait?" She
and
clenched her hands angrily. "We farther away from their mother
don't know how long it'll be. I want the safety of the burrow unaware
that danger lurked nearby.
to settle it right now!
A couple of noisy crows winged
He turned back to her slowly. "I
see. Before you speak to your friend, their way overhead but the old
groundhog didn't pay them the
Mr. Richards?"
She had forgotten about that, but slightest attention. She knew they
now she met his gaze fully. "Yes, weren't hawks who would bring
death winging swiftly out of the sky
before I speak to him."
"It's always good to have a guy for her young. She was getting full,
yet she ate on, her stomach starting
in reserve, isn't it?" Ted said.
She gulped in some air. All right, to swell. A familiar sound Jerked
my boy! 0. K.! She waved at him her upright and little quivers of
airily. "So nice to have known you," deathly fear lanced through her
small brain. The dog, her implacashe said, and walked away.
"What was so nice about it?" Ted ble enemy, was bounding down the
field. He saw
the
called after her.
and
groundhog
Oh, it was pretty nice, Theodore,
raced toward her.
don't kid yourself. But Judy didn't
With
Minute
a
glance back. She crossed the drive
whistle she scurand went on down the street.
Fiction
ried towards her
Back in the park there, she knew,
he was miserable. And that made
burrow, her
her miserable, too. But they couldn't brood close at her rump. As her
There young nuzzled, the shrill yapping of
go on like that indefinitely.
the dog penetrated clearly to her.
was no other way.
"Listen to that fool pup yappln'
Besides, it wouldn't last long. She
knew his moods perfectly. Let's see bis head off down by the creek.
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Receptions

Greek letter
Poker itakt

lLath

t Colloquial:

to

carry
3

To conquer

4

Normal contour feather

5

Foundation

pa-4-

9

np

so

56

51

ii

55

S3

51

'

No. 44

witchcraft
7 Sticky

a

8 Those things
9 To gather
10 Gaelic
11

Vertical

q

.

.

57

W

against

S3
56

mrr

6 Charm

calcium
50
55

ir-pni-

so?

44

Kiln

41

'n

hf

Bo

18

jpir-Sr--

Third sign
of the zodiac

40

ft

H

I

29

38
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57

33

37
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bird
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8
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IS Spanish
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aid.
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IS No score, In

river,
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To cease

Flying
mammal

two for thought . . . and then, in
her she hung on to his lapels.
Ted spoke through her hair. "You about two or three more. . . .
She slowed down. She wasn't so
were saying something about some
sure now. They'd fought before and
guy named Lloyd?"
sometimes hadn't made up for days.
JUDY waited until she could feel But then he didn't have much to
ground again beneath her. worry about. He could just let it
"Don't joke about it, Ted, please. slide. He could let everything slide.
The man wants to marry me."
She was near panic when she
"He does?" Ted shook his head reached the corner and then she
In wonder. "You don't say so?"
heard heavy footsteps behind her.

I don't know what to do,"
"I
she said. "He asked me, if I could,
to let him know tonight."
She had tried to tell Ted about
Lloyd Richards earlier that evening
first, when they
met, and then when
they were having
This
dinner In the cafe
teria but each time
Week's
she had made the
Best
mistake of looking

at him. And then
Fiction
they were in the
narrow park by the
I
and she
couldn't put it off any more.
he says we could be
"He
married tomorrow," she went on.
"He's staying in town another day."
And there it wasl She sat back
and pressed her hands in her lap.
She didn't want Ted to see how they
were trembling.
His
But Ted wasn't watching.
arms were hooked over the back of
the bench and he was staring out on
hair and
the Hudson. His short-cu- t
dark, brooding face stood out sharp
ly against the cluster of lights from
the Palisades. She reached out to
touch him to clear that face, even
for a moment then she fought back
the impulse.
"I think you should do it," Ted

1

Ihdi.
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Victory for a Moment
By M. J. Collins

Hasn't got a brain in his head.
Never be as good as his mother."
woman leaned
The slatternly-lookinIn the cabin door, ready to find fault
with anything.
"Yeah," her husband answered
slowly, "She was all right, too bad
she had to get killed on the railroad.
g

"What you got, Tippy?" Dropping
on his stomach, he could see a
groundhog crouched in between the
safety of two large stones. Tad
poked his stick in as far as he could
but the groundhog only retreated

further.
"Sic him! Get him out, Tip," he
urged the excited pup.
"Guess we'll have to move soma
of these stones for you. Watch out
now, or you'll get hurt." Tad began
throwing stones aside. "Watch him.
Tip." The pup saw the young
groundhog and pounced on
agely. For a few seconds he had a
loose grip on it but the groundhog
snapped back wickedly and with a
surprised yipe the pup jumped
away. The groundhog raced as fast
as its short legs would go towards
the safety of its burrow.
"Get itl Get it!" Tad screamed
"Get
hoarsely with excitement
him, boy!"
The pup was after it like a flash,
his courage renewed. The escape of
the groundhog was cut off only a
few yards from safety. Urged on by
Tad, the pup worried it but circled
far enough out to be safe from those
snapping teeth.
Suddenly the pup darted In and
grabbed the groundhog by the back
of the neck and shook him vigorously. The young groundhog gava a
frightened little whistle.
Then something all snapping teeth,
large md frightening, came tearing at
the pup out of nowhere. Long sharp

The woman leaned in the door,
ready to find fault with anything.
other end near the creek jumping
around a small stonepile and barking furiously.
"Bet he has one," he said aloud
and started to run.
Maybe I should get the .22 and go
down and see what he's up to. If
there's any groundhogs down there
they'll be eatin' the heart out of the
young clover."
"I'll go down, Dad" their young
son cried. He grabbed a stick. "Bet fangs sank cruelly into his rump. With
he's got a big one cornered down a terrified yelp he dropped his victim
and hightailed it for the bouse.
there."
frightened
Herding the groggy,
the young one ahead of her, the old
YOUNG Tad ran along by
fence until he reached the groundhog
disappeared down the
clover field. Climbing up on a stump burrow with a mocking, triumphant
hs could sea the pup down at ths whistle.
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NEEDLECRAFT

Welcoming the New Year
By

Lynn Chambers

LYNN CHAMBERS'

Do you like to fix big platters of
food and set a large table? If you
do, then this is the time to have a
feast. Invite some of your friends
with whom you'd like to welcome
the new year, and serve them a
nack buffet style.
Naturally, this can be on the eve
of the New Year itself, or at any
time in the afteror
noon
early
evening of the

Spread of Bluebirds and Roses

Our improved pattern visual with
charts and photos, and complete directions makes needlework easy.
Due to an unusually large demand toi
current conditions, slightly more time la
required In filling orders for a tew of the
most popular patterns.
Send your order to:

MENU

Platter of Cold Sliced Turkey,
Beef or Ham
with Assorted Cheese
Potatoes Au Gratin
Molded Vegetable Slaw
Crisp Celery
Spiced Pears
Plum Pudding Hard Sauce
Beverage

Sewing Circle Needlecraft Dept.
Randolph St, Chicago 80, III.
20 cents for pattern.
No
564 W.

Enclose

Russian Dressing.
(Makes 1
cups)
1 cap olive or salad oil
cup vinegar
teaspoon salt
Few grains cayenne
Yt teaspoon
white pepper
tablespoons chopped parsley
2 teaspoons prepared horseradish
Combine, beat or shake thoroughly
before using. Pour over crisp wed-- ,
ges of lettuce.
With the price
of tender cuts of
meat so high, you
may feel you'd
like to have a
beef cut for New
Years because of

day itself. You'll
have fun, too, because there's the
feeling of turning
clean page in
your life, and it's only natural you
want to start out such
should
an occasion with your friends.
Your menu does not need to be
expensive. Select one of these
menus and work it out with your
linens and dishes.
Menu I.
Savory Meat Pie
Lettuce with Russian Dressing
Oloverleaf Rolls
Beverage
Peach Gelatin
The meat pie is savory and tempt
ing for the cooler weather, and men
its traditional
folk will like its meatiness. The dessert is especially lovely but easy
place on the
menu, but would
to make: in fact, why not make
both of these things ahead of time? rather forego roast beef itself.
Then why not plan a menu of this
Savory Meat Pie.
Va.

.

kind?

(Serves 6)
1 pound beef chock
1 pound lamb shoulder

Menn II.

Flour for dredging
Lard for browning
12 small onions
4 carrots
4 potatoes
1 cop string beans
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
I cups meat stock
e
cubes.
Have meat cut in
Dredge with flour and brown in hot
lard. Season with salt and pepper
and place in casserole. Also pile
vegetables into casserole. Add 4
tablespoons flour to fat in pan where
meat was browned, and stir until
thickened. Add 2 cups meat stock
and let cook until thick. Pour this
over the meat and vegetables and
cook in a moderate oven (350 degrees) for 20 minutes. Remove from
oven and top with a biscuit crust.
Return to a hot oven (400 degrees)
for another 20 minutes and bake
until crust is well browned. If you
want a nice glaze on the crust,
brush with beaten egg before bakone-inc-

ing.

Peach Gelatin.
(Serves 6)

or 5 canned cling peach halves
package raspberry-flavore- d
gelatin
1 cup hot water
1 cup peach syrup
Arrange peach halves, smooth
side down, in bottom of a large
round mold or pan. Dissolve gelatin
in hot water; add peach syrup and
stir to blend. Pour sufficient gelatin
mixture over peaches to cover. Chill.
Chill remaining gelatin until congealed but not firm. Whip until very
light and thick. Pour over plain gelatin. Chill until firm. Unmold. Serve
with table cream, soft custard or
whipped cream.
4
1
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Danish Pot Roast
Brown Gravy
Boiled Potatoes

Celery
Corn

PATTERNS

Olives
Pickles
in Pepper Rings
Luxury Cake

The theme of New Year's Day always has been one of joy. Regardless of the country or the people,
or of the date on which it was celebrated, joy marked the spirit in
which it was observed.
New Year's Day of the Moham?
medans is given as October 17; of
Via
the Hebrews as September, and of
the Chinese as early February.
The ancient Egyptians, Phoenl'
clans and Persians began their year
at the autumnal equinox, Septem
ber 21, and the Greeks until the
fifth century B. C, at the winter sol
stice, December 21. In 432 B. C. the
latter altered the New Year's Day
to June 21.
x
The ancient Romans celebrated
December 21, but this was altered
to January 1 by Caesar in adopting
the Julian calendar.
March 25 was the date observed
among most Christian peoples in
medieval days. In Anglo-Saxo- n
England, however December 25 was
7031
New Year's Day until it was
1
to
at the Nor- pOLOR-HARMONchanged
January
for your
man conquest, but later it was
room I Bluebirds and red roses
changed to March 25 and so re- in a garland of lazy-dais- y
flowmained until the English adopted ers
such a cheerful winter bedthe Gregorian calendar.

3sra

&r

spread!

Your favorite bluebirds I Pattern 7031;
of a 15
by 18 in. motif; 5 motifs
by 5i4 to 214 by 10!i in.

transfer

3

sprinkle

Pagans' New Year

The origin of the celebration of
January 1 has been traced to the
(Serves 6)
pagans, and at one period In the
2 cups cooked whole kernel corn
middle ages the debate over when
1 green pepper
the new year arrived became so
Butter
furious that It was observed on four
Salt and pepper
different days, March 25, DecemHeat the corn with butter, salt ber 25, Easter, and by a small group
and pepper. Cut green pepper Into on January 1. When Augustus resix rings and place around the meat. vised the calendar January 1 was
When ready to serve, spoon corn Into adopted.
rings.
It was not until the Renaissance
Released by WNU Feature!.
that our present date of January 1
became the accepted beginning of
'jhjjww
esjsjRiBBBBPviiKsjsinpBnKnffsv
vswjRjpvfvw jtwmw
the new year among
Christian
Corn in Pepper Rings.

JkalA.

New Year's Day marks the cir
cumcision of Jesus in accordance
with old Jewish custom. It was after
the date of Christmas had been
fixed for December 25 that the
Christian church began to observe
January 1, anniversary of the cir
cumcision, as a feast day.
St. Luke writes: "And when eight
days were accomplished for the circumcising of the child, his name
was called Jesus, which was , so
named of the angel before he was
conceived."

"

Celebrates Birthday
of Friends this year
celebrated the 300th anniversary at
it founding.
The Society

fvw

Among the rare circus acta
which are now being performed
in this country is that of a
trainer who makes a
lion gallop around a ring
while he rides on its back, steadying himself by clutching its mane.
wild-anim- al
full-gro-

ITS ASPIRIN

SPEEDED-U-

KIDNEY SUFFERERS

IF YOU

cheers!"
"You know," said his wife,
"I've been thinkin'. You been on
that job more'n 40 years and got

no place. Why don't you buy a
cannon and go into business for

COMFORT

so-call-

Backaches, leg paini, broken Bleep, painful passages usually go bo much quicker if you switch
Pills. Thar
to Foley (the new
stimulate sluggish kidneys; then ALLAY BLAD-DKIKR1TATION. That's the cause of most
pains, aches, urges ones thought entirely dut t
g
kulneya. Ho for quicker,
relief,
tooth bladder as well as stimulate kidney action.
Do this: use Foley (the new
Fills: they also have direct sedative-lik- e
action
oo bladder. At your druggist. Unless you find
them far more satisfactory, DOUBLE YOUfi
MONEY BACK.

It

was the job of Joey, the village dullard, as "Keeper of the
Cannon," to polish the antique
cannon, in the village square.
During a celebration, the mayor
commented on the brightness of
the brasswork and suggested the
crowd give Joey a rousing vote
of thanks. Joey beamed all the
way home. "Maw," he boasted to
his wife, "the mayor said what
a nice job I been doin' on the cannon. Everybody gave me three

AT ITS BEST

P

for

(XmbiiintL

WERE A WAVE,

WAC, MARINE or SPAR

Find out what
Mnreinn
1VI MI

S

i

offers voul

V

an education leading lo R. N.
more opportunities
every year fas
hospitals, public health, etc.
- your allowance under the G. I. Bill
of Rights often covers your entire
nursing course.
---

--

ask for more Information
at the hospital where yon
would liketoenternursing.

ArTX
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yourself?"

JI

sruFfysosTRis?

thats o job for "CbmryQnd

...the

Wesoothe
IL membranes...
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MENTHOLATUM TWINS
T

p1

T7---'

Quick

MENTHOLATUM

When clogged up nostrils have
and sore quick,
for
is
Mentholatum ana
Mentholatum contains comforting Camphor and mintv Men
--

Marks Feast Day

':hV'.

Astride Lion

fulfill

of seasonings
The combination
will make this beef roast very interesting and pleasing.
Danish Pot Roast.
(Serves 6 to 8)
a
3H pounds chuck roast of beef
Flour for dredging
Lard for browning
"I am done with the years that were,
2 tablespoons brown sugar
I am quits.
Vt cup vinegar
I am done with the dead and the
and
Salt
pepper
old,
Dredge meat with flour and brown They are mines worked out, I
delved in their pits.
on all sides in hot lard. Season with
have saved the grains of gold
salt and pepper,
Now I turn to the future for wine
with
and bread
brown sugar and
t have bidden the past adieu
add vinegar. Add.
I laugh, and lift hands to the year
cup hot water.
ahead.
Cover tightly and
Come onl I am ready for youl"
cook slowly until
done. Remove pot
Edwin Markham,
roast onto hot platter and thicken
for
(3
the liquid
gravy
tablespoons
of flour stirred smooth in Vi cup

water).
Surround the meat with the vege
table dish suggested in the menu:

Addres- s-

easping for au, and your nose
you
red
reach

breathe

)

inthol, two famous,
gredients that help thin out thick
soothe
reduce
mucus,
swelling,
membranes. Don't
take head-colmisery lying down
keep Mentholatum handy.
fast-acti-
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A1S0 RELIEVES
NASAL IRRITATION

AND

TIGHTNESS
CHAPPING

Still Available

And Still Best

U. S.

Savings Bonds

THE CATROX COTTNTf NEWS
Robert Attwood and Mrs.
,
spent several days in
Arizona last week while
Bob was being fitted for a new
pair of specs.

d

Sprlng-ervllle-

LEONARD & CLARK
MOTOR CO.
Silver City, New Mexico
Phone 125

PACKARD
WHITE TKUCKS
CASE FARM
EQUIPMENT
Sales and Service

and

W VARIETY
STORE

from the Courthouse
Reserve, New Mexico

Across

REDWINE'S
Service Station
152(1

Silver Heights Blvd.
Silver City, N. M.

TEXACO PRODUCTS
General Automotive Repair
Owner

Aubrey Redwine,

Pietown, New Mex.

Clothes

MERCHANDISE
LEE

Work

and HODKINS

Gloves

Headquarters

,for

Harold Russell, handless war veteran who starred in "Best Years of
Our Lives," insisted he was fighting
mad the other day during a personal appearance visit to Chicago.
who uses
The lovable
hooks for hands, let off a little
steam while touring veterans' hospitals in the Chicago area and his
plaint seemed to anticipate the
aims of the newly formed Hospitalized Veterans Foundation.
That Foundation, operated through
public contributions, has assumed
the task of bringing comfort to
patients in
125,000
hospitals by providing entertainment equipment. But Russell flun?
this charge:
"The public has forgotten the
GIs still in hospitals. There was
nothing too good for 'em while the
shooting went on. Now that it's
over, everyone forgets thousands
still lying in bed many of them to
remain there till they die.
"You see these hooks? They're
nothing compared to what happened to some of those guys." neces"These hooks" became
sary when a defective fuse prematurely set off a block of TNT he was
excarrying. He uses the gadgets his
pertly for shaving, combing But
hair, dressing, eating, washing.
his wife has to tie his tie.
Was Russell right? Has America
forgotten her hospitalized heroes?
It is an ugly indictment, and the
men who organized
the Hospitalized veierans rouima-tiostoutly insist that it is hardly
public-spirite- d

n

justified.
You can help

F. E. YOUNGER

GENERAL

Russell Says
U. S. Forgot;
Is He Right?

disprove Harold
Russell's angry charge of an ungrateful, forgetful nation. You can
respond to his eloquent plea on behalf of thousands who are "a lot
worse off than me."
Your contribution, dispatched at
once to Foundation headquarters
through use of the accompanying
coupon, will bring happiness to
some
veieran
lonely
puueiu,
shorten his monotonous day, improve his contact with the world

FOR
Hour Wrecker Service
Complete Body Rebuilding
PAINTING . SPOTTING
CUSTOM SEAT COVERS
MOTOR REBUILDING and
AU Mechanical Repairs
24

Let's show Russell and his pall
that they are NOT forgotten.
READ THE NEWS WANT ADS

Mr. George B. Phelps and dau
ghter, Norma Jean are In Los
Angeles on business and also to
visit an older daughter Wanda,
who is with the telephone comp
any on the coast

Harris Motors

CO.

E GAS & E

photo)-Jo-

office

hn

after

y

,

SILVER CITY, N. M.

ST.

FOR ALL YOUR BUTANE AND PROPANE NEEDS
Specializing In All Types of Heating Equipment
If It's Butane or Propane Equipment We Have It

L. Lew.s leaving h.s
taking: hit 450,000

united mine
American reueiai."..
the second time in the

CHILE

It's Genuine

209 Texas St.
Silver City, New Mexico

600 N. BULLARD

ALSO

PHONE 99

last ten

ysars.
SWAPP'S SERVICE STA.
Si GARAGE
Magnolia Products
Work
Welding & Mechanic
Grease Jobs
Tires Repaired
Luna
"Turkey" Bradford

DATIL HARDWARE CO.
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
See Us For Your Hardware Needs

SCHADEL'S

George

BAKERY

Howell,

DaUl, N. M.

prop.

Wholesale and Retail

Silver City,
New Mexico

PHONE

96

LUMBER CO.

EOXWORTH-GALBRAIT- H

Fresh

Kread

COMPLETE LINE OF BUILDING MATERIALS
INCLUDING BUILDERS' HARDWARE
AND PITTSBURG PAINTS

BAKED In

Silver

City
714 N.

Mail Orders Filled

Silver City, N. M.

Bullard Street

't

AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
6 ft. Standard, 6 ft. Deluxe, 8 ft. Standard

ELMO THOMPSON, Prop.
AMERICAN AND SPANISH
STYLE DISHES
Regular Breakfasts, Luncheons
and Dinners
Best Coffee In the West
Reserve, New Mexico
Phor.e

N. Billiard

w

130
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RUEBUSH BROS. SADDLERY
Handmade Saddles, Chaps, Boots
Belts, Leather Goods of All Kinds
NEW MEXICO
SILVER CITY
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We Now Service and Deliver In Catron County

And Car Radios
HOMEMAKERS
Phone

1

&

COLORADO
IN CATRON
.
COUNTY

CLUB CAFE

CAFE

Your Friendly Dealer
MERCURY .LINCOLN
Tractors & Implements
In
.... SILVER CITY ....
Phone
Nite 30:
Day 530

Cafe

Reserve, New Meat.
COFFEE.

When Shopping in SILVER
Eat at the

l

LA

FORD

1946

BEST ENCHILADAS

Wedding Cakes and Fancy
Cakes Our Specialty

Ranches and Town Property
Dealer In Real Estate
Reserve, N. M.
Box 195

See or Call

112

f

outside.

BEN ROGERS

.

Cecil Hlggins and Glen McCarty
Miss Catherine Rogers has re- turned to Lordsburg after a visit have
returned
Tucumcarl,
over the holidays with her par.
where they are employed by the
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Benton Rogers.
Western Electric Co.

ex-G-

PLYMOUTH
DE SOTO

G

Leaves A. F. of L.

SHOP

Sliver City, N. M.

BLACKMER APPLIANCE
and SERVICE
401 N.

Bullard St.

Silver City N. M.

THE CATRON

COUNTY NEWS

Important Information on Raising and

WOMAN'S WORLD

Clothes Should Be Typical
A WISE and well dressed friend
of mine gave away her secret
when she said to me one day, "If
every woman would dress accord'
lag to her type as well as age, she
would be beautiful" You know,
each type has her good points which
should be played up, and each age,
whether it be 18 or 38, has its own
Inimitable charm. If, rather than
try to change these inevitable
things, we just took the best of each
of them, we would really be better

off.
How often have you seen lovely
mature women completely Ignoring
their attractiveness by trying on

their
daughters' clothing,
and even trying to wear them, because they were so proud of the fact
that they were the same size?
By the same token, haven't you
seen a very feminine woman trying
her best to look like a sophisticated
sister, putting on a dramatic dress
with severe earrings when she could
have achieved much more of an
teen-age-

d

Dress according to type

. ,

,

effect with a softly feminine look
with a fluffy neckline and graceful
clinging lines on her dress?
Or, have you seen a large woman
of 30 putting on a bright plaid dress
when that material rightfully and
properly belonged to her daughter
of three or five?
Study your type, see what others
of your type wear and look well in,
and then adapt them to your own
clothes.
It isn't the amount of
money you spend, or the quantities

of Type

Srtta MJey

of clothing you have; if s the effect
you create with so little as one out'
fit, that counts.
How te Choose

Becoming Colon
Many women avidly study the
new colors for each season and then
promptly sally forth to get a ward
robe in the fashion-necolors. How
much wiser to select only those
colors that go best with your skin
and hair tones, than Just what is
newl
Right now we are going through a
period when bright, almost harsh
colors are quite the thing. Unless
you customarily make up your face
heavily and are a rather vivid type,
these very bright colors will "wash
you out." Look around you and
you'll find that some of the softer
colors will make you more appeal
ing and actually give you more
color than you thought you had.
There are certain basic rules
which will apply, but you may have
some other quality about you, or a
combination of hair, eye and skin
coloring that will permit you to
wear some other shades. Study dif
ferent colors against yourself and
see what does the most for you.
Fair women should shun harsh
colors such as yellow strong shades
of yellow and orange appear to
much more advantage on brunettes.
Most attractive will be the blue and
darker shades of purple. If it's a
case of violet, blue violet will be
better than red violet, unless one is
a dark blonde. In this case it may
not be the hair, but dark eyes.
darker than average skin, or deep
colored eyes, lashes and brows.
Hair and Skin Tones
Serve as a Guide

boiling.

If treated right.
Other breeds of
aa
classified by the American Kenneldogs,
cine
their health, diet and training are discussed In our booklet No. 78.

wider range from which to choose
than most other types. For her
there are warm greens, blue, red,
violet and the dark blue grays. Scarlet highlights point up the beauty of
her hair, and about the only thing
for her to avoid is an all gray ensemble.
For the brunette is well as the
d
person, the range of
colors is large. Here, the color of
the hair is not as much of i determining factor as the skin tone.
If your skin is a clear olive, bright
colors were meant for you, but steer
away from purple or harsh blue as
they make the complexion look

Send 25c in coin for "How to Raise a4
Train Your Dog" to Weekly NewspaMf
Service. 243 West 17th Street, New York,
new xurn. trim name, Baaress wlln 1
roomer tuie ana no. 78.

National Anthem Banned

"THERE'S a great difference in In Grand Central Station
1 dogs. So if you tre going to
The playing of the Star Spanown a dog, give time and thought
to what kind of a dog it should gled Banner on the organ in New
York's Grand Central terminal
be. If you have lots of room
the work- has been prohibited since Decemfields, woods, lawns
ing class dog is for you. Collies ber 8, 1941, when we had declared
and Belgian Sheepdogs are in- war on Japan and the organist
cluded here and they have proven played the anthem. As everyone
sallow.
their value in herding sheep and dutifully stood at attention, the unIf your skin is white with pink cattle.
expected delay caused several
to miss their
Th German Shepherd dog is another hundred persons
undertone, any color in the softer
breed outstanding for herding ability .and trains.
shades will do nicely. Harsh colore an excellent watch
to boot.
white-haire-

dog

Working

will tend to make you look florid, does are a digniiied. powerful, serious lot.
will smother you with affection
particularly if these colors have a yet they
pink cast.
Eyes are always best if they are
1
TMA JT Xa
emphasized. Select colors that
Ws
i
match them closely and wear them
as often as possible. Brown, black
and gray eyes need bright colors to
emphasize them, while hazel and
brown eyes are best with yellow
Should Stop It green.
people do best in
He was about to leave .for the office
shades of blue and green most
when his wife banded him a small par
nearly matching the eye coloring.

A CHWSTMAS TfitAT
Pops big,

f

5

V
JT.

Hu

lit

tiidir,

Try

trlspl N
both Waits
r Yellow Hsllen.

Blue-eye- d

cel.

"What's this, dear?" he asked.
Dress Style Often
"A bottle of bair tonic."
Determines Fabrio
"That's very nice of you, but er "
If you have studied your dress
"Oh, it's not for you!" she replied.
patterns, selecting those which will "It's for your typist. Her hair is coming
down
out
bad
badly on your coat."
points and emphaplay

size the good, you often will And a
guide for choosing the best material
Her Reputation
If you are weak on choosing the
A woman on holiday posed for
correct fabrics, study ready-mad- e
a snapshot in front of the classic
dresses and their materials before ruins of an ancient temple in
Greece.- "Don't get the car into the picture," she begged, "or my hus-

band will think I ran into the

place!"

people are most at
tractive in colors that are brightly
contrasting. They never should talk
themselves into wearing something
with a coppery cast. Let them try
lovely greens as well as medium
blue, soft gray and rich brown.
woman is very for
A
tunate in that she usually has a
Red-haire- d

Doing nothing is the most tiresome thing in the world, because
you oan't stop and rest.

Correct
"I've had a worrying time with
the insurance people. They ask
such awkward questions. They
even wanted to know the state of

gray-haire- d

HOUSEHOLD NOTES
Pottery is one of the greatest
economizers of fuel because it re
tains heat so well. Never use a high
fast flame for cooking food in pot
tery because it's a needless waste of
gas and also, in time, cracks the
glaze on the bottom. Preheat the
pottery utensil with a medium low
flame, then as soon as boiling be.
gins, lower the flame to the lowest
simmer point to maintain gentle

Training Working Dog Given in Booklet

well as your age.
you attempt to choose a pattern.
Also follow the guides given with
Glass jars and lids need not be your pattern.
sterilized by boiling before canning.
fabrics show up
When boiling-wate- r
bath or
every detail of cutting and construcmethod is used, the con- tion in a garment. They demand a
tainers as well as the food are steri- garment with subtle and
sophistilized during processing. Be sure jars cated
styling.
and lids are thoroughly clean, and
Printed fabrics are very useful if
to prevent breakage have jars hot
you select a print that is becoming
when filling them.
to you. It should be large if you are
thin and tall, but small and preferand
quick freezing ably
Dehydration
if you are short and
are combined in new patented food tend to heaviness. Many
styles are
been
preservation process. It has
adaptable to prints of some kind.
found advantageous to remove part
of the water from some fruits before
freezing them in syrup.
As

Smooth-surface-

my mincb"- "How absurd!
left that blank."

I suppose

FILTERS
OIL

you

Oil

QUALITY"

KEEP

GLEAN

d

d

The first silk dyers to achieve sue
cess in America were Edward Val
lentine and Lewis Leigh, who came
Be Smart!
to Connecticut from England in
Cakes will not cling to pans if
1838. They produced a permanent
you place a damp towel around the
black dye.
bottom shortly after removing from
More than 350 people have a part ths oven. It's a good idea to line the
in constructing the average pair of pans with greased waxed paper.
leather-soleshoes, from the time Grease the pan, too!
the hide is removed until the shoe
Frozen milk, when properly proc
appears on retailers' shelves.
essed and defrosted, retains its farm
and
If ice cream is too hard to get a freshness, is homogeneous
spoon into it, dip the spoon in hot highly palatable.
water along with the package for
Doughnuts are good if they are
second or two, and you task will
toasted when they are no longer
be much easier.
strictly fresh. Butter and spread
Children will like soud better if with jam or jelly.
they have alphabet macaroni cooked
To prevent poached eggs from
in it. They like to look for letters
spreading, stir the water vigorously
spelling their own names.
in one direction and drop the eggs
in the middle of the whirl.
Use warm water for the first
Black velvet, as well as fine soft
of
spinach, parsley and
washing
Make welsh rarebit heartier for felt, Is headed for tremendous
loosens
This
the winter days by using a small amount
similar greens.
popularity. Velvet Is particularly
sand from them.
dramatlo when manipulated In
of deviled ham in it.
'
the new huge brims by John FredPies take on a lovely golden glaze erics. In the dinner hat,
Try
peppermint stick candy,
ostrich punctuates the
crushed, on top of the icing for chil- If they are brushed with milk and
brim.
dren's cakes. They love it! ;.
sprinkled with sugar before baking,
d

glyc-erin-ed

M
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Rub in Ben-Gaquick! Gently warming Ben-Ga- y
brings speedy, welcome relief from chest-col- d
discom
fort. You see, Ben-Ga- y
contains up to 2'a times more
methyl salicylate and menthol two
agents known to all doctors -t- han five other widely
offered rub-in- s.
Insist on genuine Ben-Gathe original Baume Analgesique.
Also for Palo due to RHEUMATISM, MUSCLE ACHE, and STRAINS.
Ask for Mild Ben-Ca- y
for Children.

NEWS

THE CATRON COCNTl
to be used to paint clothes
on the women.
Aside from jackrabbits, climate
tourists Indians, cowboys and art.
ists New Mexico has nothing of
much value except pintos, pinons,
and projects. Pintos may be pones
to polo players, but they're beans
to New Mexico. Pinons may be
lcort to a pack rat, but they'.re
nuts to New Mexico. Projects
maye have been a pain In the neck
to the tnxpoyer, but to New Mexico they were the blood of the tur.
nip, the pearl in the oyster, and
the overflowing pack on Santa
Onus' back. In fact projects ware
the only thing of value that New
Mexico ever had, except jackrab
Indians
climate, tourists
b.'ts,
cowboys, anrtists and also Catron
$20,000

STATE

WONDERFUL

. .

,

(Continued from Page One)
without any qualms and sit foh a
half a day lookin' at a mountain.
A gentleman artist usually goes In
for adobe houses, aspen trees,
strlnga of chile, and wearing apparel gathered by the Salvation
art
Army. New Mexico's largest
colony is at Toaa and the members
once completed a $40,000 W.P.A.
projeit to decorate the courthouse.
The outstanding mural was a
of

a

of

band

Indians

stageroach that was
attacking
ladies
bringing a load of alleged
home from a nudist camp, ine
Santa Fe artist colony made an
Hnnlicatlon for a similar W.P.A.
far
project, in which they asked
County.
a

THE

BIG SALE IS NOW
IN PROGRESS
At The

White House
HURRY!

HURRY!

HBurry!

NEWSLETTER

(Continued From Page One)
Mexico, seem to have plenty of
An all time record was
set for high farm prices Decern,
bor 15 with a base average three
times the
period.
Still the farmers in general do
not make money as fast as Roy
Vermillion down at Portales. He
had just bought a farm when a
strangor rode by last week and
asked: "What will you take for
it?" Roy set a prohibitive price,
he thought. "Here's your money,
Mister," said the strangor, "Lay
down your shovel."
A Jaunt Over The State
Governor Mabry, as would happen to just any other fellow, had
err trouble and hitched a ride to
Santa Fe. "What's your business?"
asked the car driver.
"Me, I work for the State," said
modest unassuming Tom Mabry.
A little boy entered Maud Burn
ham's store in Tucumcarl and
"Lady,
asked the proprietress:
have you seen a woman without a
little boy who looks like me?"
Phil Zamora from Socorro had
been in the Santa Fe school for
the deaf for two years because of
a maladjustment in his spine prob
ably caused by an injury. Last
week, he received a terrific wham
while playing basketball. The blow
brought back a keen sense of
hearing and he goes no more to

,
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PRICES

jiRENCHER

NEW MEXICO

We Must Make Room For
NEW STOCK

City, N.

Silver

3

Arizona

MOTOR

Agitators

v

When

visited

I

It is a

is begun.

pity

that,

as

desperately as France needs
peace and production, its workers
lire misled into contributing to
In Italy, the
the political chaos.
Communists also failed to win an
election and adopted methods of
violence in an attempt to start I
civil war.

Communist

headquarters in Paris last year,
it was clear from their own talk
that they were building chiefly
upon hate. Events that have come
to pass therefore are not surpns

is not
ing. Where the individual be exviolence may
respected,
Most of the hatred, depected.
and chaos still stalking
struction,
.!.- rkA at. thoAmtr
... .......
un may ka
ur mm
inr ear ,1.
of those .bitter and false philosoi.
,J U. ........
pners wno nave uemeu uumau
rights and liberties!

These things are not surprising. They are just the ordinary,
well established tactics of the
But to Americans,
Communists.
these events must serve as warning. If we want to preserve
peace, harmony, and prosperity,
we should keep our own people
When Americans
see through these tactics with understanding, it will be impossible
for us to have enough Communists and "fellow travelers" to
create such violence in America.
We should pay attention to
trends, lest we give our Communist agitators the assistance they
want: 1. Regulations on industry
that would limit production and
add to shortages of goods. 2. High
taxes of a nature that limit capital flowing into tools of production, to make it appear the gov.
ernment should produce goods.
3. Industrial confusion, creating
misunderstanding and suspicion
between workers and employers.
The agitators just love those

OF SUCH is Commu-O- f
nism, both in theory
and in action. In the
recent French elections, when the
De Gaullists (anti - Communists)
gained ground, the French Communists were ready to go into action. They had gone as far as
they could by peaceful action, so
the Communists used violence to
take the great port city of Mar-peill- e.
American and British flags,
hanging in Armistice celebrations,
were torn from the city hall. Confusion was rampant.
Communist-le- d
unions in other
cities began to strike, to add to
the confusion. Coal miners and
auto workers struck. The Communists have called for "committees of defense," to resist th
peaceful election victory of the
Builders

Hate

things!

It used to be that you burned
down the school to get a holiday.
Nowaday, a down at Causey, kids
get time off when the teacher's
house burns lown. Luckily, tearh-er- s
and pupils saved most of Pro.
fosse Toliver's home and furnish

ings.

That's all this week except
Railroad Pilisopher's state,
ment that all the misleading figures are not In mathmatics. "For
instance, take the case of the
s

n

in

a

girdle."

REBUILDING

B & W MOTOR COMPANY

!'

STEAM

CLEANING

ji

M.
"

IT IS noteworthy
that French Communists hold labor cap'
tive. So powerful is the CommuUnion Central
Trade
nist led
Committee, that apparently whenever it says so, a general strike
Don't Help

..

i

K

Established Reputation

followers of DeCaull. France con
tinues to call up soldiers, anticiCivil
pating continued trouble.
war could develop.

THINGS HAVE not been going
well in France and Italy. Press
reports speak increasingly Vf
Communist
inspired rioting.
These riots, in which people are
and
killed
many injured, are
being
well-iin perfect keeping with the
mulio4a
thp
..... f!nmmu- KIIUWll
llicmuus
nists. They work with peacetui
it
ways until iney mirm iney
strong enough to win with
Then they use violence
showing thuir real colors.

M0TORC0J:

Springerville,

The Store with an
I

AGAIN

1909-191- 4

Paul K. bantz 1

BOTTOM

JUST COMMUNISM,
By GEORGE S. BENSON
Preiidenl ol Harding Collea
Searcy. Arkaniat

Catron County is the only thing
which New Mexico has that Is of
any value except the other things
previously mentioned. Cat,ron County is the second largest county
in the state. The only time the
people in the rest of New Mexico
'hink of Catron County is at election time or hunting season. Cation County has a sheriff, a constable and a newspaper. The Cat- ron County Newspaper is the
largest newspaper in the world if
not in New Mexico. The publisher
is in H
the news room is In Re
reive and the pressroom is 135
miles away. The Catiron County
News employs only one newsboy
yhose route extends halfway ar. Santa Fe.
cund the world, his most distant
subscribers are located on Guam, a state on the east coast. Catron
in the South Pacific, and Florida, Ccunty has two rrailroads, one is
located in Uncle Bill's Bar In Reserve and the other at Glcnwood
on a dude ranch to cairry the pore
sore dudes to the chuck house.
ill Which
IIIIt
goes to prove that the only
thing that New Mexic has of
.
any value is Catron County.

NATIONALLY .ADVERTISED
MERCHANDISE
ROCK

White House

,
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WHEEL BALANCING

CHRYSLER . PLYMOUTH

. INTERNATIONAL. TRUCKS

GENUINE PARTS

'

St

SERVICE

General Motor Overhauling and Repairing
i'

SILVER MOTOR CO.

)

Rencher,
Phone

owner

SPRINGFIELD T1KKS
GOOD

&

"BRUCE

Complete Collision Service and Repairing

, Phone

91

Silver City, New Mex.

R

j
CLEM HUDSON SADDLE SHOP

KELLY BATTERIES

USED CARS

WE'RE SADDLE

i

HOUSEHOLD

f

28

KAISER, FRASER Sales & Service
KELLY

S

S

Silver City, New Mex

1303 Folk St.

G. A.

mmmTTM

COWBOY

Mail Orders Welcome
EQUIPMENT, BELTS, BIILLFOLDS TO ORDER
Also

508

APPLIANCE CO.

SPECIALISTS

WESTERN SHIRTS & JACKETS TAILORED TO FIT
"
SUver City, N.
N. Bullard ST.
(Right next door to Harris Motors)

M.

GREENE"

Phone 306W
Silver City, New Mex.

B10 N. Bullard

MAYTAG WASHERS . GASOLINE or ELECTRIC
FrigidaJre Refrigerators and Home Freezers
Butane Itangos, Water Heaters, etc.

INCOME TAX

FARMERS AUTO INSURANCE
OFFERS THE BEST PROTEC
TION AT LESS COST

Phone our office and let us
tell you how we can save
money for you on insurance
protection.
PAULINE CLARK
Representative
Reserve, New Mexico

WILL MAKE YOUR RETURN PROMPTLY AND CORRECTLY

ISADORE DAVILA

INSWUtt!

WHEN IN SILVER CITY
Be Sure To STOP and SHOP at

TACKETT'S

SUPER

MARKET

EXPERT ACCOUNTANT

Boone's Mercantile
Quemado, New Mexico

800 Market St.
Every Saturday

Silver City, N. M.

